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Chicago, April 1. The
Washington special say the
health of Thos. X. Nichols, la1 denominated Commissioner of Indian
Afl'drs, is such that upon advise of
his friemls he will ask .he President
to withdraw his name. He has been
v
acting commissioner for he last
months, and 'lie enormous lab .r required lias proved too much tor
He has completestrength.
ly succumbed, and has not t..r "nie
lays b en able to perform the dutie
ot the i flice. lie hoped to be, qu il to
the iMsk, and has yielded w'.ih great
His
reluctance to the inevitable.
work, itlt liuiigli of short duration, has
been Mich as promised to make Ins
administration one marked with elli
ciency. He had already impressed
His relie Secretary ot the Interior
tirement will be received with regret,
lie will probably go South iu the íame
capacity as a reveuue officer.
The Weather at ISNiiiarcit.
Bismarck, April 1. The- rivjr has
fa leu ihr. e or four feet. About 250
people went over in the steamer
Eclipse
but cou'd not ct
within three miles of towu because ot
ice. Several from the ill lated city
came in on the boat. Ice is about six
feet deep all oter town. The Northern Pacific looses about 25,000 tics,
timbers, etc. But few goods were
savtd. The flood ws so sudden that
the oeople were glad to gt t to the
b nil's with clothes enough to keep
warm. More provisions will be seni
About 4.000 people
ovi r
were rendered homeless, but the
water has fallen so that many buddings are now out of water. The total
loss is estimated at from $150,000 to

2
to 43 lor XX, nnd market low
and comparatively steady at these

41

Q.

Ilailrond Accident.
Fergus Falls, Mum., April 1. A
very grare railro id accidnit occurred
on lie -. r.ul, Minneapolis & Maui-tobrailroad. A paenger t mi ti going tiorih yeMerd.'V ran imo & delayed . ireiglu train iix miles north i,f
Rooisbay. The rabo.-- e took fire and
one hp. ti was binned to death and six
wounded. 'I he railroad company refused lo let the particulars g. over
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Washington, April 1. The Presi- HOME, New York
ment as to i plan lor work. The
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which resulted, veas, 22 : na s, 26.
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dent has decided to uppoint Cap'ain
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
8K3 00
members will leave for Colorado in a
condi
present
887,
Mr.
the
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Marshal
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few days under
o
M. tion of the Senate and Keptihlican defrom
p'ace
in
Fred
of
Columbia
of
District
35
$i:3,0t0,281
Total
Ho
said
Secretary
Ivirkwood to the il" ct that
was
mands
unprecedented.
J
be
appointwill
Douglass. The latter
H
while l he lit most integrity will be
if Mr. Hoar's cha'gtj that the Demo- ed to some other equally as good a
PBOTE3CTIOU.
I1TSÜ"
in construing the aw so as lo
cratic fide was treasonable we e true place.
provide the Indians wit h good agency
it was a terrible responsibility on the
contest between
In the present
lauds, the terms of t he trea y must be
Democrats, but he denied there was Conkliug and the Administration ii
carried out.
any factious opposition. The minor- appears that th.c Democratic Senators
to $175,000.
ity were protect ins; themselves from certainly intend to vote with Conk-lintJuilty Story.
oppression and from disregard of preThe Democratic S.nators arc
M. OeChariiey.
cedent, lie wondered what the grnMt divided as to the best policy to per- Chicago, April 1. In Hie suit of
New York, April 1. M. DcChar-neyofth- Alice A. Farly, of Rock ford, agaiust
object of the Republicans could be sue and before action arrives thev
Franc Lorillard expedi- Wilber F. toiy of iho Chicago 'limes
Ue defied them to announce it.
on
and
subject,
will hold a caucus
the
Mr. Dawes hoped Mr. Lamar would uuless it shall appear pbuulv that tion iu Mexico is here cn route to for willful definialiou of character,
He says he would not take the juiy this morning, on final hearimpress on his side the necessity of partv policy dictates a solid vote one France
OF THE considering the present resolution.
wav or the other, each Senator will be $30,000 for the photographs and pi ing gave a verdict, of $500 against the
Mr. Lamar asked was the removal left to
he cnooses. per impressions ot the enscriptioiis defendant, which is a virtual victory
as
vote
of Senate officers as important as fill- 1 this case Conkling will in all proba and bass reliefs secured and which for the defendant. One trial gave t lie
ing the vacancy on the Supreme bility get fifteen Democratic senators are now ou their way to Paris. He plaint ill $25,000 and Story once offerbench, which was not sitting on ac- who held that to defeat Robertson is is confident that when he has com- ed $(5.000 as a compromise. Suit was
count of that vacancy.
to open the way all a:ong the line be pleted his researches the history and for $50,000.
Dawes moved to adjourn until Mon- tween the administration prompted origin of the early civilization of MexFailnres.
day to which the Democrats objected. by the Blaine and Grant stalwarts. It ico will cease to be what it is now a
New York, April 1. The Herald
Hoar replied somewhat savagely to is evident ihat. Conkling has more sealed book. Many of those descrip
the remarks of the Democrats partic- strength to back him in the Señale tions are similar to those iu the east. says : One hundred and nine failures
He has discovered what he considers wi re reported iu this city for the past
ularly those which started from for- chambers thin supposed.
tobetracesofjapane.se or Chinese, three months, in which the total liamer speeches of his.
a
ot
Rumor prevails this afternoon
Lamar wa3 too much exhausted to conference between Conkling aud His book will be published two years bilities were $4,877,065, and assets
$2,262,437.
Compared with the same
reply but said he would take an early Pendlctou looking to an early execu hence.
period in 1880 shows an increase of
HAVE MOVED INTO THEIR
occasion to do so.
tive session.
fc
The Texas St. Louis.
twenty-si- x
per cent iu the number of
Dawes now has the floor. He also
The detail of officers for the Jean- April 1. Col J. W.
Louis,
St.
liabilities, while the liabilities are
is replying to Lamar. Dawes said ette search has been completed with
of this city, President of the about two and one-hatimes greater.
there was a time when Lamar had Lieut. Berry as commander of the ex- Texas &
St. Louis Narrow Gauge
the ear of the people oí Massachusetts, pedition. Two medical officers acRailway, has just returned from New
slowing: up of nn Lnfino.
but that time has passed. Dawes company the expedition.
milobtained
four
he
where
York,
Tyrone, Pa., April 1. The explocontinued that when Lamar entered
session of the Cabinet was
dollars for the construction of a sion of a locomotive
Congress Massachusetts welcomed brief and confined to routine busi- lion
here the morning
Texarcnna shattered
him because he professed to abjure ness, Windom, MacVcagh and James narrow gauge roadto from
everything in the viciuity.
point
a
opposite
through
Arkansas
Worn, House &
what he had done during the war.
tannery was
being absent. Their department was
Ills. A large force of men is badly damaged. Ray's
Lamar ndicuUd the Republicans not represented, the President hav- Cairo,
Tweuly persons
and
on
employed
line,
this
already
OPPOSITE
for combining with repudiation in ing decided, it is understood, to not
were more or less injured and one
woik will be pushed with great vigor, fatailv.
order, as Cameron said, to disrupt the increase the circle of confidential ad- and
it is expected that the whole road
Democratic party, lie predicted the visers bv a. knitting subordinates.
will
be completed by a year. Tins
Prosecuting an Editor.
worst kind of a failure in the attempt.
is a link in the great narrow
liue
Thcv were taking up the offal u hich
Conkling's Strength.
London,
April 1 The 'limes says
guage system which is to connect
the Democrats spurned.
He drew
Chicago, April 1. Tin; Journal's New Y'o'rk with the city of Mexico the prosecution of the editor of the
a pleasing picture of the solid Sou h. Washington correspondent, says the
"Treheit" gives unexpected and unde'Iwas solid for prosperity; it had leading Democratic Senators say the via St Louis.
served currency to the offensive artihindered no ones progress," had avid-e- d Democrats cannot afford to vote for Another Falling House in Denver. cle and besides the proseen ion may
scandals of legislation, prevented Robertsou's confirmation with both
Denver, April 1. This afternoon prove abortive.
lobbyism, was solid for the defense New York Senator against it, and about, one o'clock the rear wall and a
litMteontsIicHrs t'ond tion.
and protection of its own civilization, that in no instance has any confirm
portion of the center wall of llallack
And
and religion, lie was willing lion ever been made when both Sena- fc Howard's
Loudon,
April 1. Beuconsfield's
building
on
new brick
thai any Republican Scnator,save t wo, tors from a tstate where the
18th aud 19th, physicians tate that though there is
street
Ilolliday
between
should write a history of the carpet,
to be made have said to the fell in, burying six workmen. Wm. siill much lo contend with the crisis
baggers, and would agree to submit Senate that the nomination is pe- Guthrie was seriously cut. on the of the illness is past and there is
that history to any audience in the rsona'' objectionable to them. I'h s head and otherwise injured; Jacob every hope of recovery.
world to determine whether the South Senator believes nearly all the Dem- Late was seriously
injured about the
ought not to throw off that govern ocrats will be found voting with spinf, his face cut and bruised and his
CoimniHMioncr of Pensions.
meut and keep united and solid. The Conkling, The friends of Wm. E legs crushed. The above two will
Washington, April 1. Pension
colored people in the South were con Chandler assert positively that he probably die. The other four received Agent Brown, of Cincinnati, who lost
Hp does not iuteud to ask the President
tented, profperous and hanpv.
more or less painful wounds, but none i leg during the war, will be appointOF- concluded : It hud one been his con- to withdraw his name ; if done it. will serious. The cause of the accident ed Commissi, tier ot
s
ception to have two grand Republics be the President's own act. Chan- cannot be ascertained at present. The
r.miifiuiits.
on this continent, but that was gone, dler's friends iu the Senate feel confi building vvrs nearly completed.
it had passed forever out of siuht and dent of his confirmation when 'he vo.e
Washington, April 1. Four Ihou--au- d
A Tragedy.
another one had arisen i:i its pmce is reached. The National RcpubU-caemigrants .eft. Bremen for the
ami stood before him now simply in
is crticising Garth Id's actm reCincinnati, April 1. News comes United States Wednesday last, makinajisty, it was that ot a grand, gar. ling Robertson's nomination very rom Cvntnia. Kentucky, of a tragedy ing 20.000 since ih:- 1st of'.Jautiary.
inightv, indivisible Republic on this severely, aud its articles excite
in Robertson county, near Mount OlCan not Accept.
con'inent; oo mighty to be unjuit ;
Many Senators do not conceal ive. On Wednesday evening J S.
too good to be oppressive, throwing their apprehensions of a break in the Brewer shot and fatally wounded his
London. April 1. A dispatch from
its loving arms around all sections, party over the New York nomina- brother, R. II. Brewer who is de- Alliens says : The premier will tele
omnipotent for protection, powerless tions.
scribed n9 quarrelsome. He had had graph mat ii recce cannot, accept tho
for oppression, cursing none, blesssome trouble in the morning with Porte's proposals.
Discnssiug the Transvaal,
ing all.
Ids father and at night made an atHoar ridiculed the idea of Lamar
Not Official.
Loudon, April 1. The iiref. attack tempt to kill him, shooting twic: at
criticising the Republican party tor on 'he governments policy in Trail.-- - htm.
1.
A special from
London,
April
S.
and
Brewer
ltitertered
J.
allying itself with the repudiation el- vaal was made by Lord Cairns. (Con- wresting
the weapon from his hands the Transvaal states that no official
ement of the South, asserting the servative), iu the House of Lords last discharged the contents into the news La i been received of the engageterm "Repudiation" originated in night.
He alluded to the Queens body and head of his brother Richard ment at Prctop.
Mississippi.
With whom was the Re- speech in opening parliament in which from the effect of which lie died in
Mulcide.
publican party to ally it could not it was asserted that t he i tithority of five hours.
have the North, that would be unpa- the Crown would promp'ly be indiColumbus. O.. April 1. Jacob
triotic in the eyes of the Senators. It cated in Transvaal, and asked
Michael, aged 72, suicided
Jack Koberts Lynched.
could not allv itself with the negroes whether the authority of t lie Crown
St. Louis. April 1; Advices from Domestic incompatibility aud old age
of the South properly or with the car had been indicateu at all. He enter- Durango,
Col., sítate that Jack Rob- was the cause.
and it could not any it tained doubts that in thus surrendera baud" of noted despera
one
of
erts,
Windom Conferring;.
self with anybody who was willing to ing territory perogatlvc, if
the does who have for a longtime been
IV!
pay any part of the Southern debt if Crown had not been stained.
He terrorizing
York, April 1. Secretary
New
that portion of Colorado,
he did not pay the whole, but must emphatically protested against bring
with promby Thos. Windom conferred
ago
a
was
davs
few
captuied
turn to that honest and consistent ing a nuudreif thousand liritisii Vance and
inent bankers on tho monetary ques
While
they
Beuniug.
John
portion of the Southern Democracy subjects back to as bad a system of
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
Frarmingtoii tion.
which iu 'irginia proposed to pay slavery as ever existed in the world. were taking him to
a baud of
by
overtaken
they
were
the debt and refused to raise tax for He argued : We had no securit y t hat vigilautes who paid
Rejected.
tho
reward
them
Stock,
its payment, and which in Mississippi the Boers would accept the decisions t hey
1.
The Senate, by
Nashville,
April
tor
him
been
ottered
aud
had
owed a debt of twenty-thre- e
million of the Royal Connnissiou, and asked took
13 lo 12, rejected the House bill to setup
him
and
worthy
strung
Ihat
dollars, and declared thatvut $329,000 how we were to enforce them if the to
Stock Noii - AHHeswable a tree. The particular act for tle the debt at par and three per cent,
was to be paid. - He deuicd ho ha:I Boers did not accept them? When
HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fe, Preaident.
lie was hanged was the killing bonds.
which
any bitterness toward the South. It our reinforcements quitted the counKLl.vS S. STuVEIt, Albuquerque,
Grcaterex at Durango two
of
John
WM. M. BEUGER, Sanfi Eh, Secretary.
was the hearty wish of the people of try, as he said by the terms of peace,
Billy Burton will give one of his
ago.
weeks
WILLIAM BRKEDEV.
.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTKH-WUH- nm
ammunition must be supplied to the
T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chairman; Louis SulVt che?; Massachusetts to have a rich, prosunequalled
clam chowder roiree at
.Santa Fe Abraham Staob, Santa Fe; .lohn II. Knaebel perous and contented South.
Lasciras Charles H.
The "Round-up.- "
garrisons in Transvaal or they would
'
his
Santa Ke.
on
saloon
the south sido this
be merely hostages iuthc bauds of the
Chevenne, Wyo., April 1. A Sid evening. All are invited.
íH.,NCV'0VM1ITKKTWilll'lT,í;.Va7;'llllnp Albuquerque; Lehman SpleKcibcrK, Santa
,
Fe;
"den, ntn Fc;
Herlow, Sun. a Fe; diaries J. .owr-vLana.
New York
Boers.
Lord Cairns concluded by a ncy, Nebraska, special says:
The
DIRECIORs Henry M. Atkinson Louis nlbarher, Abraham Staab, William M Bercor.
1.
( hail s.J. Lowrey. t halles H. Gilder leeve. Win. Ureeden, Lehmnn Kp'ejicl bertr,
general
Demand
denunciation
April,
Boston,
of the terms of people here rounded-u- p
for
If any person is willing to relinthe gamblers.
Will am T.
Thornton h. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. Ila.eldine, Ti Inldad Romero. John II. Knaebel, Elius 8. wool has been fair with pales com- p.ace, whiih e.icilcd an outburst of thieves and cutthroat
v
space in "'Hall's Directory" they
quish
an
StoTer, Paul F. Herlow.
e
cheering.
225,000
plca.-all
prising
r
pounds
of
kinds,
lodged
will
in
o
iniorni me by Monday
them
jail.
them
Among
Is
now
any
fully organized and ready for business.
Thiscnn
operations will extend
Lord Kimberly, Colonial Secretary, three men who are suspected of stcil noon.
t i.ouithout the etiiiru ierrltort of New Mexico, and It proposes to beItsthe
Chas. C. Hall.
most efflcient and nr.. and prices are a shade lower for the
p rtani milium of
in between the capliul
r the Eat and the nn limited resources of same discription,
no
be
replied
doubt
could
particularly
there
that
bullion
gold
those
hist
ing
Desperadoes
fall.
evv Mexico,
Owners n
mines and minio property ar inylted o open
.Hons
.'their-alto the company. All commmilcitions may be addressed M the ónice nccoti
A car load cf K uwis Hour, jut
are aware if they make a bad break
tpany
i the com- havinsr settled down on low prices. if war had continued a greater part
í
e.
In Santo
Louis Sulzbacher and 1 rlnidad Romero resident directors for Las Vetas
Sales of Ohio and Pennsylvania have of South Africa would have been in- some of them will stretch hemp
d at
been 268,000 pouuda at 40 to 41 for X; volved in it.
Great excitement prevails.
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Dally.

the History of I he Empire.

Women hare played an important part
in Russian history, says the rhiladel-plii- a
liecord, from Olgc, a wise and
able ruler ot the embryo empire in

the middle of the tenth century, to
Catharine II., whose long and brilli
years, end
ant roirn of thirty-fou- r
ing in 1796, exhibits her as the most
successful s vereijm of Russia fciuce
Peter the Great. It was Sopliia,
neice of Const antiiie, the last Byzaa
tiuc Emperor, and wife of Ivan III.,
who, toward the close of he fifteenth
ceuturv, caused her imperial spouse
to introduce the arts of civ.lizaiion
iuto the almost barbarous realm. The
irood Queen Anastasia, first of the
royal Romanoffs, is related to have ex
erased the most beneficent influence
over l.er husband, Ivan the Terrible.
The Grand Duchess Sophia, half-sistot Peter the i.reat, was a sinjrularlv
able and ambitious woman, and her
administration as Princess Regent
though brief, marked a notable epoch
in the annals oí her country,
Catharine I. and afterwards Anna, in
the first halt of the 18th century
w ere weak enough,
to allow them
selves to be controlled, not unlike
m inv male ritiere, bv persons oí the
opposite sex, and they may be regarded rather as administrative figure
heads than otherwise. Elizabeth, who
reigut d om 1740 to 1762, was an em
press in iact as well as in name. She
dethroned her immediate predecessor
al'ier he had boeu the nominal head of
the nation lor about a vear. During
her reign the German party was de
prived uf the undue influence it had
acquired only to abuse it; the Senate
was restored to the power assigned to
it by Peter the Great, her father, and
her career was altogether worthy o
ner illustrious origin, iter successor
Peter ill., was, by a noteworthy repe
ilion of history, dothroned bv his
gifted and energetic consort, who, as
Catharine II., entered upon a reign
whoso splendor of achlevments and
sagacity of governmental method
compare favorably with the career of
any monarch the world has ever seen
er

1

1

What Does the Release of Kalloch
Mean ?
The spirit of the assassin breathed
through the columns of the San Fran
cisco Chronicle, when it was under
the control of the man who tried to
assassinate the elder Kalloch, and
who met his fate at the bauds ot Kal- loch's sou. The hanging of all three
would have been a dehverruice to
California. The etcape of young Kal
loen irom iusuco is not a yerdict in
his favor ind is a disgrace to the
State in which such a criminal is al
lowed to go free.
But the State suffered the deepest
est disgrace when journalistic assassi
nation of character was tolerated auc
profitable. The assassin who assail
his enemy with both the revolver and
his life in his hand, is infinitely less
harmful to society, more manly aud
more entitled to live, than the assas
sin who uses me tremendous power
ot the press to destroy his enemies
availing himself of the safeguards and
protections thrown over the freedom
of the press; using journalistic imper
sonahty as a cloaiv and shield tor
gratifying private passions, and mak
ing money out of the
human infertility that is a hundred
times more eager to devour scanda
lous assaults aud gossip than it is to
read clean aud decent journals.
The inexcusable release of young
Kalloch is, doubtless, mainly due to
the influence of the sentiment that
will inevitably grow up in any virile
population that, has been a'fflicted
with the assassiu style of journalism.
This, at all events, is the view of the
San Francisco Call, which, it is reported, "considers that the verdict
was rendered on general principles,
the jury permitting occurrences previous to the shooting of De Young to
influence its decision, and thafthe
meihods and character of journalism
which have caused so much scandal
in the clly were condemned when
Kalloch was acquitted." New York
Eceninq Mail.

It is mentioned, as a singular coincidence, that President Eliot, of Harvard, Mary L. Bootli, editor of Harper's Bazar, and the cook of Parker's
restaurant, Boston, rcc-ivthe 6ame
salary. Why the cook doesn't strike
for higher wng s U hard to understand. Norr. Herald. He certainly
They are mere educators':

but he is an
letin.

h
Fine Liquors and Cigar a Specialty.
Billiard Tablet and Private Club Rooms.
South wast Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
M.iiLWbMiQUK. - - - - NEW MEXICO

Bul-

Street,

REAL ESTATE

Stock Broker

-

C. McGUIKK,

J-

JICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Town I'roperty for Sale.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

JAMES GEHERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
&

ALLISON,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy ind dis- -

atch. Promut attention will be pa'd to or- ers sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh BeerTValways on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and
hlskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

QET

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

JN

LICE G. ROBBINS. M. D.. of Chicago,
would announce to the people of Las Vegas
that, having had alarbe hospital experience, is
A

Jl.

prepared to treat all diseases or

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to dlfflcult obstetri
cal cases.
Oilice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr
McNamara, Episcopal Church.

OVER

Bridge Street,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

J

-

-

at any place in the
uui xown. Apply to

Will deliver water promptly

O'KEEFE ft WALCII
Oilice in Postoffice

Building.

LAGER BEER.

Next deor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

Dissolution Notice.

Tho partnership of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
Cinta, is dissolved by mutual consent, on and
after March 15, 1881.

DENTIST.
a.m. to i & 1:30 to 5:30p.m

WEBER,

AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules, liarness, etc
d also buys and sella on Commission.

-

In any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. S. I.ONOEUVAN,
Watrous, N. M.

n,

m

Q

KEG BEER.

lie is setting also the Hnest Lunch in the
Territory. Give him a call.

JjtOIl SALE,

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

cords ot wood at 81.50 erload. Forfnr- ther information apply at this ollicc. George
itoss, agent.
KM)

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
planing mill office. George Ross, agent.

McCaffrey,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
LAS VEGAS,
U. W.

short notice.

-

for Tom Dean.

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

11 us

FROM

IN NEWTOWN, LOCK

Office )
Houits,ilrom
-

jq- J. PETTIJOHN,

11

REWARD OF $50 IS OF
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to tne conviction ot unyers or sioien siock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M

TIME,

) 8

11

JltoS
M.

a. m.
p. m.

D.,

...

Correspondence invited.

P LANING Ml lL

TTiXCHANGTr1
I J
'J
HOTELi

1

Mrs. S. B. DAVIS,

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

n

8 to 12 A.M.
Drug Store, 2 to 6 P. M.

n

i

n n

i

Turning of all Dencrlptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
scroll-Sawin-

MERCHANT

HNT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Produce generally bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for the next

Cutting

&.

THEIB

g,

WHOLESALE

Ijasjust Vogas,
opened their

Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

J

00

2

Office, Room No. 7,
"That is probably the oldest piece
of furniture in England," said a coFIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
llector of antique curiosities to a friend,
pointing to a venerable-lookin- g
CARR. ft CO., I'roprletors of the
table
as he spoke. "How old is it?" asked
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
the friend. "Nearly 400 years."
"PkIimw, that is nothing.
Opposite the Depot, East La Vegas.
haye an
Arabic table over 2,000 years old."
Where the traveling public can be accommo"Indei'd!" "Yes, the multiplication dated un
BOARD AND LODGING,
table."

P

By the day or week.

A

Bar has been added

Barela,

O.

C.

C.R.R.)

Denver, Col
Hon. II. A. W. Tabor, (Lteu.-Grof Colorado
Leadville, Colo
George II. Fryer, y,Capitalitl)
Denver, Colo
Owen E. LeFevre
T. L. Wiswall (Accountant)
Denver, Colo
D.
Hon. Hector D. McKay (Atty N. A. M.
Ce
Denver, Colo
William H. Willcox
Denver, Colo
Hon Herman Beckurst (Capitaliit) Denver.Colo
Casimiro Barela (Matt Senator).., Barela, Colo

t3 Es

G. S. ROBBINS, Agent,.... Las Vees, N. M.
W. M. VILAS M. D. and G. W. HARRISON,
M. I)., Medical Examiners,
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

What sort of places mint the BosWHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
ton Transcript ''Jokist" have fre- may
quench their thirst With tho beht Wine,
quented in New York that it occurs
Stock Growers' Association.
Cigars, etc Fresh BEER always en tap at
to him to say that tho obelisk is quite
All persons in San Miguel county interested
S cents por glass.
In stock growing Mrs respectfully requested to
at home in New York because it is in
be. present at the first regular meeting of the
FATTY,
the land of Faro.
stock growers association to be held at tho of-

g

PRACTICAL TINNER,

Tlio mantle of charily is cut much
Sole Manufacturer of
smaller this year than eyer, though, to
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
be eure, a bullion fringe of told deeds
Call aud Examino.
i used for trimming.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

X.-A.-

VEGAS
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J. W. LOVE,
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MARWEDE, IHL0ER & CO.

S3"Leave your orders at the store off3
T. Romero & Son.
Vegas,
New Mexico.
Las

IIOUNTREE BROS
DEALERS

Dealers in

Woodenware,

STOVES

i

TINWARE

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

...

NEW MEXICO

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
J. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CRuSSON, Treasurer,
It. A. MONFORT, Secretarv.

Roscnwald's Block, on Plaz?,

Artesian Wells for Water.

NEW MEXICO.

DiMgolntlon Xotlce.
Notice is hereby given that, the firm doing
bnsi .ess under the name and style of Marwede,
IhlderA Co. is this day dissolved, by mutual
consunt, 11. Ihlder retiring. Tho new llrm of
M irwedo A Brumlcy will collect all acconnts
duo the old iirm and pay till inl- btcdneasof the
sume.
WM. E. MARWEDE,

NEW MEXICO.

OF LAS VEGAS.

II IHLDhR,
CHAS. D BRUMLEY.

liaynoUls Brothers.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund
DOES A oENERAL

Am-zon-

-

BANKING

dw-t- f

50,000
10.000
BUSINESS

Notice.
Notice is hereby given

lo

of A. Dold iu Las Vegas, on the 4th day of
The undersigned are prepared to dig deep
April, 1881 at 7 p. m.
a
Rock Wells in any part of Nkw Mkxico,
G. W. Stoneroad, W. B. Stapp, Trinidad Romero, 'elso Baca, Lackey A McNamara, A.
and California, at short notice. CorDold, Michael Slattery, M. Devine Benigno respondence solicited.
Jaramllio, Frank Berko, F. O. Klhlberg, W.
PACIFIC AKTESIAN WELLL CO.
C. Archer, Henry Huueke, F. J. Hooper.
m
m Broadway, New York.
fice

)

that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the n guiar July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
for Sale in Bernalillo. Miguel, to be held on the first Monduy of July
next , make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof te
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have la'd the heirs and those legally entitled to the
out a large tract of land In that beautiful town, same. Ml heirs to a id estate and those inextendntg north on either sloe of the railroad. terested in the distribution thereof are hereby
These lots a e very
for business ami required to make proper and legal proof of
residence prwpertv, and are right among tho their rights and heirship at the time and place
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands Tor aforesaid, and to tho satisfaction of said court,
giirdens, orchards aud vineyards can be easily or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
obtained. The property will be sold at reason- shall be forever barred.
able rates. For further information apply to
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
J. M. PERKA.
Administrator.
BrualUleN. M. Las Ve?M, U.K., March. 34.

liVItEAV OF JXINIXG INFORMATION
Aliare cordially invited to visit our ornee Town Lots
and inspect the mineral of ihe Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

Residence,

First National Bank

AND

LAS VEGAS;

Pritchard's

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Succesaoi

COMPANY

in

Groceries and Povisions

Opposite

EowseFumishing Goods

nllMIIG & DEVELOPMENT

BY

T. Romero & Son.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

THE SILVER BfJTTES

AND-

--

BLAKE HAEDWAKE

SADDLES s HARNESS

West Las Vegas.

L UJIIBEil Willi)

2.
Z.

TO.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

HANDLED iu CAR LOTS.
Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Near the Bridge,

o'
o

M

APPLES,

ORDERS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

O

1

00
00

UNDERTAKING

a

1

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

AND

0)

'

1

CD

Q

A. 0. BOBBINS

9

1
fi

2

UAY,

8-- W

Paints

FURNITURE

z

O

W

SANTA FE,

loo

2KToTr 3VXo:

DEALER IN

3

n

C.

-

a n

a

1

o.

er

m

fi

west Corner of the Plaza.

E. LeFevre.

IIon.W.A.H. Loveland (Pía.

&

-

GO

S

9

0

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Hon. II. D. MacKay,

TRUSTEES.

-

a

COMMISSION MERCHANT

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
II. A. W. Tabor, Hon. W. A. H . Lovkland,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EAST

FIRST NATIONAL BANK RVILDING,

(3

Secretary
Counsel
Owen E.LeFevrf.
NEW MEXICO.
Medical Adviser LAS VEGAS,
John Klsnkk, M. D
MacKay
Hon. Hkctoh D.
Actuary
Side of Plaza,
South
Superintendent of Agents
W. II. WiLLCOx
Treasurer
Hon. IIurman Bkckurts
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
T. L. Wiswall
Hon. Casimiro

II. SKIFWITH,

President
nt

XILT

ck

new stock oí Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Giods, Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Clears.
JtfThemost careful attention is given to our Prescription Traders

Have

TAILOR.

DONE TO ORDER.

South-we- st

OFFICERS.

STOKE

ICTEW

Choaper than any other house in

GRISWOLD & MUKPHEY

Repairing

NEW MEXICO.

Gbokob H Fryer
T. L. Wiswall

30 IAJYlEi

New Mexico, in order to

ALL KINDS OF

Prop's,

Hojí. W. A. H. Lovkland

miles.

tst

Work and EstimHtes from a distance will

J.

BROTHERS,

88

Vegas, . 1VI.
Gr en eral Merchandise
X-iE-

Prices to Suit the Times.

jyjcLEAN

NEW MEXICO

J. ROSENWALD&OO,

Coxxtmotiug, Utxilcliiag;

This most popular resort for travelers in the
has, under the Supervision of Mis. Butter,
Davis, been rejutenaied and improved. All
ti,e features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation vjll be maintained,
E. A. Finke,
PMSKE & WARREN,
11. L. Warren and everything done to add to the comfort of
guests.
ATTORNEYS
The Hotel table will be under the control of
AND COUNCELLOR-- at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District cooks of the highest grade, and meals wi'l be
Special attention served in the best style.
Courts Ml' the Territory.
given to corporation caves; also to sp niBhand
Mexican Grants and United -- tates Mining and
Associaother laud litigation before the courts aud Great Western Mutual Aid
tion.
United States executive officers.
II' T SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS-Cen- tral

-

to Watrous

0)

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
SANTA FE,

-

IN-

Proprietor.

F. C. OGDEN,

Address

COMBS & BuSTICK.
La .lunta Mills, Watrous, N, M

DEALERS

20 HOURS.

LAS VECAS

At wholesale and retail at the most reasona

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,:
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Specialty.

S. B. WATBOUS & SON
Gr'eCattle, 1Hay,2A!e:roliLXiclise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

A. M. JANES, General Agent.

FLOUR, SHORTS AND BRAN.

ART BUILDING.

to

TO SOCORRO

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South-

ble rates.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

T. J. Fleeman,

NEW MEXICO.

AND DENTIST,

Ml

WHITE

HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing

DPHYSICIAN

AND-

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
receive prompt attention.
Countv Stock Growers Association of Mora Co. LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
New Mexico, tor the arrest aud delivery to the
u
proper autnorities at Mora uounty an oi
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMM1NGS.
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gua.ee Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING

COAL! COAL! COAL!

and

$100 Reward

T

E s tablishment,

A BARGAIN! DAILY MAIL
HACK LIUSnE

drop-curtai-

k

TAILORING

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities, uood accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

y

Brick-wor-

J. B. AXLElSrS

--

8:30

All kinds of Masonry,
tering done on

LAS VEGAS, N. M
SOCORRO.'N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

n. kosentiial.
A. Knell.

2w

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Consl nments of Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
Distance from Fort Bascom

CELEBRATED

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

LMigneaj

M

eaters

and Hide

--

DICK BROTHERS'

I offer my house, known as the Baca Hall
building, for sale (value of the lot thrown in.)
1TTI1EN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL The Hall is the best and largest in the Territory, being 37 feet wide (without any posts) by
To Call on
83, and 18 feet frem ceiling to floor, and having
J. K. BAYSE,
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY to be used as ticket office, hat and coat room,
A large Stock oí Watshes, clocks and
ladies' room, bat, etc. The first story consists
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
of two large store rooms, 18!,'x85, epen or glass
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
G. WARD,
to all public and private entertainments, such
is theatricals, daHces, r ceptions, weddings,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, concerts, etc. It is provided with stage seen
ery and
and
also dressing-rooLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
four large chandeliers, beside side lamps and
two hundred and fifty chairs . I will either sell
MARTSOLF,
or rent by the year. The reason therefor is my
intention to chango my residence. If sold I am
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, willing
to give a bargain that will bring money
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
to any ono wishing to live here. I will take
AND SAN MARCIAL.
cattle or sheep In exchange, or money in in
A. J. BACA
stallraents. Address
ZION HILL,
WAGNER,
TIIEO.
or CHAS. ILFELD,
Has j list received the very best
Las Vegas
Hours:

Office

-

NEWMEXICO.

Proprietor of the

J.

ICIEJN-TTTCIKI-S-

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

REIDLINGER;

JpRANK

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

WHISKIES WATROUS,

LAS VEGAS.

Lime for Sale.

WATER WAGON

5

CHOICE

jyj S ALAZAR.

SIDE

COTNEU BOG ART.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY,

GRKEN,

Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
Irom 'J till 11 A. M.
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne ft Manzanares.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city umt country, and guarantee satisfaction.

RESTAURANT AND SALOON.

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

CONFIDENTIAL,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

SHAVED AT THE

LN- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Mining EngineeR
OfiQoe, n..ilro.ca Avoi
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'
&

BREWERY SALOON,

LAS VEGAS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

S

NEW MEXICO.

ft HKRBER,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

JAST

i

DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

Assayer,

Proprietors

on Cehtr
CALVIN FISK,EastOffice,
Las Vegas,

--

John Robertson,F.S.A.

DUNN,

jLBERT

All Orders Promptly Filled.

AbcI

....

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

OF

Mom-arc-

RINCON,

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Aud Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Part Females Have Played in

should.

tbu

d.

ATTORNEYS

1

Itl'SSIAX WOMEN'.
The

v .

Assay Office,

PROPRIETOR OF

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

Las vecas

"TXENBT SPRINGER,

WHITELAW.

JOSTWICK

1

J
K

'

w

7

DAILY GAZETTE

Jacob Gross,

Gross, Blackwell

SATURDAY. APRIL 2, 1881.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

A full line of fine toilet articles aud
perfumes constantly ou hand at the

Ceutral Drug Store.
Hark Line.

Strausner's hack line running

A.C.Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

week-- y

to White Oaks. Passengers carried
165 miles for $15. Leave orders at
Sumner Hoase, Las Vegas or Burk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or four days according to

weather.

&

Clean towels and sharp razors at
Shop,
Exchange
Barber
Hotel.
tf.
Examine Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass in
their new building.

Pure Native Wine.
For sale bv pint, quart or gallon, at

-

-

Mexico.

STew

C. S. ROGERS.

ROGERS,

ROGERS BROTHERS
Lock and Gunsmiths.

f

Well's, Fargo A Co's Express.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Compauy Express to
receive expressage to all points east
aud west, local or toreign. We have a
favorable ratoio all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. in.
uutil 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can scud hem to the office
without, further trouble.
C. P. IIovey, Agent.
Removed.
J. Graaf & Co. have removed to the
store room formerly occupied by T.
Romero & Son, next door to Charley
Illeld's, where they will be glad to see
all their Irieuds aud customers.
I

3 26w2
apples,
grapes, oranges,
Potatoes,
lemons, bi tter, eggs, corn and sweet

potatoes at

II

ktwell's,

East Las Vegas.

To

Taxpayers.

"BILLY'S" LUNCH

O O INT

AND

ROOM

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

io

till Wednesday, April

Oth;

at

at
3

for the construction of a two stóry business
house for Kd. Marwede. Plans aud specifications to be seen at my ofllce. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,

Jas.

East Las Vegas,

X. H.

S. Duncan, Proprietor.

LET AT REASONABLE RATES.

HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

NIOHOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCORRO,
First-clas-

s

MEXICO

ZtsTIEW

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Busto and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

MAITLAINTD
53" Consumers, hook to your

e

Interests ,c:f3

Mexican Central Riiilway Company f.imited,
Chlliuuhua Division
Paso del Norte. March 25. 1881.
P'ouosals are invited for the following mate
rial to be delivered on the lineof the A ti bison,
Topcka A Santa Fe railroad at thipping poinU,
between Raton and Wallace stations in the
New Mexico; on the line of the Atlanthipping points, betic and Pucific railroad,
tween Fort VVlngiito ana Albuquerque, or O
the line of the Southern I'acillc, at thipping
pointt, between San Francisco, California aud
El Paso, Texas, viz:
350,000 pine, spruce or redwood cross-tie8,000 cedar, spruce nr redwood Udegraph
poles.
125,000 feet (B. M.) pirie sawed timber.
40,000 fttet (U. M.) :ine plank,
M. ) pine plank
IO.OiiO feet
Specillcations and blank proposals mav be obtained on duplication to the First National
liank of Las vegas, First National Bank of
Santa Fc, Central Bank of Albuquerque, New
Mexico; A. N. Towne, Esq., General Superintendent of the Sout hern Pacific railroad at San
Francisco or at this ofllce.
Proposals to Injure consideration must reach
this ollico or. or before April 20th, 1881. Address communications to the undersigned Kt El
GEO. T. AN ' II NY,
Paso, Texas.
General Superintendent.

HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Chicago

CHARLES ILFELD

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

NORTn SIDE OF PLAZA,

Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling t'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
v agon
anu riuw ituhuwimk unu vuinuu
Forgings. Keep on haud a full stock of

o.

tvh-a-uoex-
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-
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MERCHANDISE
AT

Liberty,

-

-

t

New Mexico.
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- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in
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of Denver, Colorndo. For icier i y of t oitilon)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

t,n mnkn nn
A practical arnuaintance with I ondon and New York stvles enables
in
the b'ist styles of those cities,
lit.guárante d.
a inn iineot tneiiitest and most lasluonable New lork ami Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions at ended to.

Freight teams always ready and freighting
dooe to all parts of the Territory.

BEOWNE

jm.

CELEBRATED

Saint Louis Bottled Beef
EAST AND WEST

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Cheapest and Best

in

Town; Open Day and Night

STYLE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

&

MANZANARES

--

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

jm. mm.

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

mm

msmc
,

Finest in the city of Las Vegas

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Will be Kept as a

THE

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

Tlx St. 2Tioliol,

Hotel,

Hotel, Ijaa Vegas,

DEALERS

IPROIDUO E!

2ST.

TV.

MONARCH

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

AND IiKTAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CiCARS
rF.CTIOX EKIKR, FRUITS, ETC.
- - - - KTow Mosioo
Vegas,
lias

MENDENHALL

& CO

Prop'rs.

Chapman Hal! Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carnages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outfits in the Territory.

1870

& CO.,

"

ALL KINDS OF

CON

s

CHAS. MEAD & CO.,

Iiblic are cordially invited.

HEEBEET

Retail Denier In

& City Bakery
FRESH BRE.1I), C.IKES ami PIES
WHOLESALE

oar where g ntlemcn will And the
finest liquors, wines and cigarsln theTerritory.
Lunch counter In connection Drop in and see
us. Open day and night
First-clas-

Restaurant

.

!'T?"'''''''f'''''""','''m"T',ll'l"Ml"'"l

The Saint Nicholas Hotel
CHlPJfl.MV.

SON,
General Merchandise

to

Central Drug Store, between East and West
BOCCIDEBJTAUH
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
:

T. ROMERO

Train Outfitters,

ENTRAL DRUG STOR

w

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

COTJIsTTRlrr

GO TO THE

m

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

HE

CO

WholeNale and

X7V

OYSTERS SERVED I5Í ETERY STYLE

PrescrlptlonsTCarefully Compounded.
A Full Aiartment in every Line, which will
be told at La Vga priwi, Freight added.

SPECIALITY '

Joint Iron Hoofing Always on Hand. liuy American Barb Wire,

NEW MEXICO.

-

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

JñL.

The Elastic

Soie Agent in New Mexico for

RESTAURANT

The Traveling

William Gillerman

VERYTHING
HARDWARE,
IN

Dealer in General

LOS ALAMOS,

J3!! CE

i..

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wine? etc

New Store I Hew Goods I

VLeAL, AT A jwIYING

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer lu

SANTA FE,

T. F.

Angelí, Proprietors

DEALER

IF

n.

n.

&

SENA.

A-NDRE-

JUTA.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

Send in your ordprs, and have your vehicles
m.ide at home, and keep the money in the Territory .

J. F. CAKE, !Prop,r,

C3

t LA

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hnnd. We make a pepclnlty of supplying
tuiuiBio aim rAtuisiuii punir
mi limen, imjuii en;

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

A

AND RESTAURANT,

jIFST- - CLASS

AND DEALER IX

HEAVY

AND BRANCH
STOKE

Center Street Bakery
Huberty

&

W

LAS VEGAS,

OF

MANUFACTURER

r. c. Mcdonald
t. naniGxTxuiiii, - GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL LIQUORS & CIGARS

pay you to give Ihem a call.
EAST LAá VEGAS.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM
-- OF-

GRAAF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTER STREET.

It will

of

s.

RATHBUN

A.

Our facilities for handling boarding stuck are unexcelled.

SHOESTORE

CO.

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Architect.

Proposals for Railroad l ies, Timber
and Telegraph Poles.

Boarding stock a specialty.
Satisfaction guranteed.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Ureat Britain
ami thi Continent of rurope. Correspondence
solicited.

WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

SERVEDI.VEVERY

my office up
o'clock p. m.

J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR,

Rosenwald's Building.

31--

Notice to Contractors.

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

Jacob Gross.
lorenzo Lopei.
Otero.

Lunch at all Hours. W. H. SHUPP

Eastern and Western

Notice to Contractors.

Scaled bids will be received

S

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

on hand.

Open Dav andDailyNight.
Papers.

--

The undersigned will receive bids until noon,
April 7tli, for nutting a new roof on the Optic
block. The right is reserved to reject any and
all bids. For plans and specifications apply to
3
J. W. BARNEY.

Emanuel liosenwald
Andres Sena,
Mariano

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. ta.

All persons liable to pay taxes within the
county of San Miguel are required o render a
list of iheir taxable property to me before the
llrsl of May, or otherwise they will be taxed in

conformity " ith law. I a false or imperfect
return should be made the same will be corrected according to law. I will be found at my
ofllce from 10 o'clock a. m to 4 o'clo k p. m. to
rec ive returns
J. FELIPE Ii (JA,
Y. C. and
Territorinl and County Ap- praiser San Miguel County.
lit

Mi truel

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
The Best in use

ir1,

Yon Must Biot Stay Away
from Bramm's" because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that it reminds you of the revolution when von drink it.

w

Viee-I'ieslde-

C- -

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Central Drug Store.
Go to M. lleise, on the south side
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
253-t-

This house is bran-neand has been uleg:n tly iHinished throughout. TheSumnerisa first
class house in every respect, and gnests will be cutertiiined in the lest possible manner and at
reasonable rates.

I

he

gars.

Miguel A. Otero

Prpsi'iPiu.
tJashfer.
JOSEPH KCHENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr , Assistant Cashier.

DinECTOnS:
Joseph Rosenwald,
A. Otero,

For ground coffee, roasted coffee,
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly
green coflea aud peas go to the store conec ion.
of C.E. Wesche's.

Judd's

ML

ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD,

Com meal for sale at

Soda crackers, pickuic crackers,
ginger snaps aud pretzels just received at the store of C. E. Wesches.3-26t- f

Jacob Cross,

3ÑT- -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. SiOO.nno.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

Anton Chico, N. M

For New York Enamal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, painter's dusters etc. go to the store of C.
E. Wesche's.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Forwarding and Com mission Merchants

David Winternitz,
6tf.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturera' Agenta and

East Las "Vegas,

SUMMER GROUSE
Geo. Stjlxxxxdloi Prop'r

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

J W.

Wesche's.

NATIONAL

CO.

Wholesale Dealer in

I would respecllullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; aud make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines Also
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

C. E.

Co.

SAN MICUEL

THE:

MONARCH

The Finest Resort in West Las Vepas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Lime for Sale.
We hare at the Rock Correll, one and a half
nil les east of I. as Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which we will sell ut
reasonable rates The lime is of excellent
quality. Leave orders at the postofllce.
JOHKSOKA SMITH.

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS
cliiea

Have a large and complete stock of all
of Merchandise which they sell
at hottom prices lor cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

PERSONAL.

DAILY GAZETTE

THE AZTEC HIKE.

SATURDAY. APRIL 2, 1881

This Famous Properly to bo Again
Worked.

V

GAZETTE

JI.E.!VIGS.

mains vill soon be all

The ga
laid.

building

New

commenced

ure

every day.
Tlic train Irom the south arrived at
10 o'clock last night.
There was a nurjilus of boys at the
Optic o Hire hint evening.
The collision of the traius near Otero was no April fool. It was a stern
reality.
These dark nights are juiet. .People dou't go out much. They will
wait for gas light.
T. Homero & Son are selling dress
goods at the very lowest prices. Now
is the tima to buy.
Kate Nelson's restaurant is so
crowded that it keeps her busy waiting on customers.
The boys amused themselves yesterday by pinning lengthy kite tails
to unwary pedestrians.
.John 1. Wootten ha9 nil the material nearly ready for putting the
fence around the pluza park.
Blooming peach trees in the liio
Grande Valley Is what the immigrants from the south brag about.
There was an accident ou the Southern Pili, i lie railroad Thursday not
serious, but detained the train yesterday.

Dr. TipU.it yesterday moved his
residence from Trinidad llouicro's
to the house of Eugenio Homero on
the hill near Ogdeu's planing mil!.
at a certain
boarders
The
were
fooled
agreeably
restaurant
yesterday by getting cork pie. It was
an improvement over the old style.
A negro in the cnaploy of Judge
Sumner yesterday forged an order on
(John & Iiloch. lie was arrested by
Officer Jilson and taken before Judge
Steel.
A man on the east

stepped up behind
knocked him down

side yesterday
another and
Judge Steel
for '.be offense.

fined him 42"' and co-- i
Served him right.
J. C. Blake, the harness and saddle
maker of the south side of the plaza
He
has a steadily luereasiug trade.
is selling saddles at almost a w hole
sale rate.
Doe. Milligan was employed from
sun to sun yesterday examining ap
plicants for 'policies in the Western
Life insurance. Fisk. the lucky star
of your nrmesake is surely hanging
over you.
It is becoming a serious question
what to do with the irrepressible
prospectors. They corral us wherever we go, but as loug as you have
good specimens hoys dou't bo afraid
to show them.
Contractors will find a notice for
proposals iu another column, for the
resipurpose of building a
dence iu Bernalillo for Hon. Mariano
two-stor- y

The drawings

Otero.

S.

and plañí

can be seen at the office ot tne architect, Mr. Wheeloek.

William & Co. oflhe Central
for a
have leaded
drug store,
term of years the new stone store
room being built by A. C. Sloan on
the east side. They will bring in an
entire new stock of drugs smd medicíneos on that side in addition to the
Centrnl drug store. They will keep
pare iu business with the growth of
C. M.

Las Vegas.
The railroad company should employ a man to au.iwor question at the
depot. A bulletin board is an unsat-

isfactory means f information. Station a quick willed man at some accessible place with all the latest information as regards the traius, and let
it be hi province to answer correctly
and good nattireuly the avalanche of
questions which are constantly hurled 8t everybody iu aud about the depot. That is about, the only way to
avoid a grot deal of bad temper.
Mr. C. P. Ilovcy is in receipt of the
new ri'galia and jewels of the R yal
Arch Chapter Xo. 1, of Mosons. They
are superb iu material aud make-uand reflect credit ou the lodge. This
lodge has expended something over
four hundred dollars in regalia, furniture and improvement of the lodge
room, and when it is completed there
will be lew lodge rooms better fitted
up than this. There ure already
eighteen applications for the Iioyal
Arch degree, and this assures a full
treasury.
p,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
SCMNKK HOUSK.

W
Tinota. town; Walter Clilfi-uKootv
initio ( hisiun. KumtoII; W 11 Collim.T
Kurtliart; II J) Mc:illiard, railrord.
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Col. V. S. Shelby is back from Cimarron where a meeting of the owners
of the Aztec mine was held aud an
organization effected to reopen and
The
work this valuable property.
owner of the Aztec mine are the
Grant Company,
Maxwell
T. B. Catron, one twelfth;
V. S. Shebly, one twelfth; heirs of
one
Lynch,
Matt
twcl.th;
heirs of John Dold, one sixth. The
latter interest, wo understand, has
been recently bought by T. B. Catron
aud Frank Springer. The Aztec has
been one of the best producing gold
mines for the short time it was worked ever discovered in the Rocky
It is located
Mountain country.
above Ute creek, a tributary of the
Cimarron, on the eastern 6lope of
Baldy mountain, md about twenty
miles Irom Cimarrou. Near this lode
is the Montezuma mine, which, although not so rich, as the Aztec, still paid well to work.
These leads are on the Cimarron side
of the mountains, whilo the Elizabeth-tow- u
and the Mereuo placers are in
the Mereuo Valley west of the Baldy
range, or rather between the Baldy
mountains and the Taos mouutaius.
The Aztec mines we believe was discovered by Matt Lynch in 1869, who
was then a poor man working for day
wages.
The ore was extremety rich
and capital was soon interested iu
A stamp mill was brought
in at great expense, as Kit Car6ou was
then the nearest railroad poiut, and
put up.
The mine was worked for
in Bonanza, productimo
6ome
u
an
immense
amount of
ing
in the aggregate.
Before the
development of the mino had been
fairly made, difficulties amoug the
bondholders and managers of the
Maxwell company, the largest owner
caused a suspension of work. Once
6hut down, the stamp mill and machinery rusted and went to ruin, portable pieces being lost or stoleu. The
mine was abandoned, aud :he squatter element, always lare in that county, jumped the mine and picked out
such gold as they could find in the
crevices of the shaft. This kind of
work could of course amount to nothing. The bonauzt has been worked
out, and it is necessary to sink the
shaft uutil the rich ore is again struck,
and as the owners are all agreed they
will have the necessary money to
push the work vigorously. The Aztec is without doubt one of the best
miuiug properties in the Territory,
and th development will give a
great impetus to mining in the northern part of the Territory.
seven-twelft-

bul-lio-

h;

Major Senu, of Santa Fe, is in town.
The '"Dummy" is playing it line iu
Raton.
Officer Franklin ha? returned from
San Marcial.
Rev. McNamara came iu from tha
south last night.
A master mechanic has been appointed in place of Mr. Sumner at
Raton.
Maxwell Smith, a native of Texas,
is in town. lie hails from McPher-so- u
and is one of the boys.
Mr. Shafer is the new manager of
Herbert's east side drug store. He is
a most competent druggist.
J. M. Spraguc, foreman of plastering of the A. T. & S. F. Railroad is in
town. He is accompanied by J. II.
Lattimer, superintendent of painting.
Willie Frauk and Agueda Garcia
at 7:30 at the
will be married
A
number of
Alamos.
in
Los
church
Vegas
will attend the
peopli of Las
nuptials.
The friends of Arthur Gilson are
insisting that ho become a candidate
for constable an the cast side. Arthur
would make a good officer. We hava
only one man who can vote iu pre..!,...
nlnou
cinct No. 29, aud will seud him over.
Jalla Bro'sStore
Rev. Bro. David, president of St.
Mary's college, Mora, was in the city
yesterday. This college is conducted
by the Christian Brothers, who are
excellcut teachers This college enjoys a high reputation for thorough
training, and much of this due to the
well systematized management of the
president and faculty.
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Oranges.

Eggs. 20 Cents per Dozen.
Batter, 23 Cents per Pound.
Sweet Potatoes, 8 Cents per

JpQQQgg

VUU U

M.

Bill IK PUU

GROCER.

Honey.
age,
Onions.
CHEAP! OHBAPBECHBAPBST!

JEFjTEKS

KLATTENHOFF

&

WILL SELL
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FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
CHINA AND GLASS WAKE
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LAS YEGAS

COLLISION AT OTERO.

Croanntiurs and James
Travis Badly Injured.

Engineer

ARE DCING-

--

-

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

Yesterday the South bound pas,,
tnkp nlea8iirc it showing our well assorted stock. Aud
j
A,3 ..over carry oU 8,ock.
senger train near Otero, colided with
"r
a construction train, Conductor Guild.
our
to
We invite attention
Last night it was difficult to get ac
curate information either as to the
cause of the accident or thecasualities
Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready m
attending the same.
The most reliaArc Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., NewnoYork
C. O. D. buhtne.s.
ble information was that the passenger fifteen davs. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
train had run into the caboose of the
construction train. The engineer,
Croausburg had his arm broken.
33
James Travis, telegraph line repairer
aud a resident of this city had his leg
broken and mangled, a very severe
and dangerous injury. Two other
persons were slightly injured. None
PROPRIETORS OF
of the other passengers were hurt
the passenger train was detained by
the wreck, leaving Otero near one
o'clock this morning.

I-

ORDER DEPARTMENT.
FURNITURE.

LUMBER, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

0O- -

LOCKHART

LAS VEGAS PLANING- MILL

I. O. O. F.
of
Las Veras
"All
members
Ghostly Visitation.
c Lodge- No
4. n rn rpniinatnrl In moot
tt
tiaiir
Last night a host of ghosts or a
hall on April 4th, 1881, as there is
ghostly host paid a visit to the residence of J. Rosenwald and roused
J. W. Love, N. G.
A. C. Sloan, Sec'ypn? tern.
him from his contemplated slumber to
a night of festivity. The occasion
Las Vkgas, N. M., April 1.
was the tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs
Editor Ouzctte '.Thinking you
Rosenwald which several intimate might need an article on the Optic I
friends concluded to properly cele- call your attention to the enclosed
brate. The secret was whispered item from that paper .
around and at nine o'clock a goodly
Fresh ovsters still linger on the
number of the frieuds of Mr. and market, a drug rather than a luxury
Mr. Rosenwald assembled at the res- Oh, succulent bivalve, how stale thou
idence of Mr. P. Leon, masked iu art in thy old age.
I would say that I have as fine and
sheets and pillow cases aud proceedoysters as I have had this wir-te- r
fresh
ed iu a body to Mr. Roseuwald's.
the Optic's statement is en
aud
They made a complete surprise which
tirely
uncalled
for. Yours.
was a part of the fun, and after the
J. B. Block.
situatiou was thoroughly understood
the maskers unmasked, aud as the
Wines and liquors of t he best mial
music had come they proceeded to ity, and ol the best brand at whole
trip a fi w measures in honor of the sale or retail at M. Ileise's, south853-t-side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
f
ten years of happy married life of
Try llartwell's fruits. Finest apMr. and Mrs. Rosenwald. Life was
in town. East Las Vegas.
ples
intended in part for enjoyment aud
tin weddings come only ouee in ten
Corn only $1.40 to $1.50 at
.'
years. I he following guests were
present :
Mesdamcs Garrard, Ellsworth, PotWe have juat received a full line
ter, Teats, Suizbacher, Stoops, P. Le- of Dozier & Weyle's celebrated ason, Sa'azar, Cavanaugh and Koogler ; sorted crackers. They
are the best in
Misses Ida CavaHaugh, Seewald, Belle the market.
& Co.
Maitland
Tejts, Josieand Carrie Stoops, Shaef-cr aud Mollie Garrard; Messrs. J. II.
Bay rum, pomades, vinrgnr rogue,
Teats. L. Suizbucher, J. C. Blake, P colognes, hair oils, fiuc soaps and asLeon. B Stoops, Potter, M. Kauf- sorted perfumes just unpacked at C.
man, L, Marcus, M. Salazar, Brum-ley- , E. Wesehc'i.
Carter, Jefl'ers, II. Coore, J. II.
A couple of uicc club rooms are
Koogler and others. The musicians
a the Exchange Saloon.
were Messrs. Shcrer, Bufia, and De
Cuuio.
Dren Good.
The presents were numerous and
T. Romero tfc Son will offer baralthough not of costly material, being
gains on dress goods for a short time
of tin. yet they comprised a variety of as they desire to close out
their goods
useful articles, indispensable to a well iu this lino in order to make room for
regulated family. The tin wedding au entire new stock. Now is the opportunity to get bargains.
was a success.
A number of the presents were reA large stock f baking powder jii6t
ally works of art, particularly two of received at
1.
T. Romrbo & Son's.
the bouquets of tin flowers which
were ordered from New York for the
Pumpkin pies and brown bread and
occasion. A tiu stovepipe hat at- yum yum, at the Center Street Baktracted
considerable
attention. ery.
Messrs. Geise, Rcilly and seTera! othIIolbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
er youug gentlemen came in after the
Hurry l'p
first surprise and participated iu the If you want to buy a store
and lot in
dance
the ceuter of the business portion of
The supper which had been provid- East Las Vegas io be sold at a
Apply at llartwell's Grocery
ed was excellent, including bread,
sliced ham, sauce, a variety of cake' Siorc.
aud wine. Mr. and Mis. Roseuwald
To hire, a pair of light quick pouics
entertained their guests in the mest broke to ladies aud gents saddle, and
agreeable and pleas-anmanner, and to double harness. Apply to W. E.
Savage, back of Episcopal church.
wade everyou feel t homo.
-

Hart-well's-

now-ope-

-8

t.

bar-gai- u.

t

Uishes.

Fish.

enuc6D

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardware, Queensware, Furniture,
Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses
And Manufacturers of all VEO-ASunjU w
,

EAST I.A.S

REMOVED

Rent-Lo- st,

Sale-F- or

Wanted-F- pr

A rooi! woman who is a good
T7" ANTED
VY co k, and can uttend to housework, and
who is not afraid to work ean find good employment at good wages by euquiring tit this
olllce.

Fine s oclt ranch, good range,
FOlt "AI.Eof running
waier, has a good lionso
and corral. Will be Mold lor cuch, or eatilo
nikeii in exchange Apply to U. It. Browning,
Kiist Las Vi gits.

Irvilt
M .

SALE

Also
Dry cows anil calves.
Address C. W. lewis, Albuquei-qn-

TO OUK

NEW STORE
OPPOSITE

BLACK WELL

GROSS,

CO.,

C

n,

M.

SALE. By Moore & Huff, at tho
Il.Mh Springs.
Leave orders at Herbert &
Co's drug store, on the pluza

RAILROAD

AVENTE,

KOIl

EAST LAS VEGAS

YitOU SALE Tlie lot and building known as
V the Valley 8aloon wilh llxturi H. al o the
adjoining lot Hoth lots lace on Kailrond AvWe aro able to present to our customers, a
enue and uill be sold ata bargain. Inquire of
very full and most
Alfred U, Sagcr, Attorney.
SI HKD UOOMS TO KENT A ply to
17111Mrs.
.Iiidgn HublieU, opposite Gazette
OIllCB.

A double store room until
17IOK KENT.
occupied ty T Itomero & Son west
ot the plaza, Dolit's block. Apply to A,.
Hold.

ITVilt

(AL

KT. sewing Machines,
HON.

lWtf.

it cert ilirate of deposit given
IJrowne & Mun.iinares, No lii,J'2, and for
the sum of $1iiO, us it in in improper hands and
payment has been stopped.
I). D. MATiIEIiSOV.

by

!

A large itoek of FINK Caasiniere
clothhiv just received from CALI-

FORNIA, at

Isidok

-- OF

Kf
P msm

new mid old

Tho public. Is warm d against

IMPUIU'ANT

Complete Stock

s Sill

Stern's.-4-Mw-

DRY GOODS
--

AND-

Fancy Goods

the new stock of drtijis and toilet
ticles at Griswold & Mtirphy's.-S-'Ht-

Oil

ar-

f

OXotlisss

JAS

CLOTHING,
Somewhere in Las Vegas a gold
bracelet, with llower and
aves of
frosted gold in center. It had also a
chain
attached, which had been
broken. The finder will please advertise the same.
1

Alice Martsolf.

WALK IN

where yon see the sign of liig Morta r
First National Dank r.uil.ling.
&

MuKPiiy.3-31-lf- .

E. Wesciie's.- -3 2Gtf.

FINEST STOCK

of paiut brushes in the city at
& Murphy's

BOOT,

SHOES, ETC- -

Jaffa Bros.

from
APPIA

1

d

to 8 p. m.
COLLEGE

BUILDING.

1.1 cent
n. 5 cea ta.
Why pay fifteen. contB a glass for
beer when you ean sret just as pood
for five at
Hramm's.

Com for sale at
C. E.

Sealed bids wil bo re' ti ved at my ofl'ire till
Wed. eBday, April SOth at three o'clock p. m.
for the C'ins ructinh 1'.. two slory tefiidei-ceto
bebnilttn Reinallllo, N. i. fur Hon. M. A.
Otero., I) ni íiirsciiii be seen at tho ollice. Tho
rliilit Is redorved to relect und all bids
OH.vS. WUEELOCK,

7

AT THE

Xotlco to Con Í motors.

Wesciie's.

I

Architect.

They all do it. What? Eat the C
cent pies manufactured at the Center
if. titreet Bakery.
4.1-4- 1

(iris-wol-

VEGAS COLLEUE.

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH

Fino imported brandy in bottles, at

,

Flour for sale at
C.

hi

3

Carpets,

.

EXAMINE

ükiswhLI)

1

Ifliiliiiii- '-

T. Romero & Son's.

'

WK INVITE

special attention to our stock

fumeries.

Griswold &

of

per-

MuRPHY.-3-31t- f.

Goto Judd's Barbershop aud get
tl.

craped, Excbaogo iiolel.

